Appendix 14: Behaviour Expectations Covid 19

The Behaviour Code at Selston High School continues to apply during this difficult time. However there are
some additional expectations which must be followed to keep ourselves, other students, staff and our wider
community safe.
Our respect ethos covers these additional expectations.
In brief we are asking students to:

Stay /alert and respect others by







Maintaining a good level of hand hygiene
Keeping a distance of 2 metres wherever possible
Avoiding shouting, singing or other activities leading to aerosol
spray
Making no physical contact with others
Covering your mouth/nose with your elbow or a tissue when
you cough or sneeze
Wearing a face covering as required

Keep covered
Keep clean
Keep away

Stay alert and respect school by






Lining up outside for every lesson
Following your correct route around school
Being in the right place at the right time
Complying with the NHS track and trace programme
Following protocols for using toilets and first aid

Keep lining up
Keep to your route
Keep to yourself

Stay alert and respect learning by






Facing forward in lessons
Remaining in your seat
Keeping hold of your items
Avoiding sharing equipment
Completing home learning during any period of absence of
closure

Keep on learning
Keep your seat
Keep your stuff

In more detail what is required of all students is the following

Respect for others





Maintain good hand hygiene washing or sanitising hands on arrival to school, when using the toilets, before and
after eating and when leaving school.
Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue or your elbow if you cough or sneeze. Follow government ‘catch it, bin it,
kill it’ guidance
Avoid touching your face as much as possible
Observe social distancing and keep 2 metres apart from other students and staff wherever possible.
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Do not make jokes about Covid-19 e.g. pretending to cough or enter someone’s social distancing space –
remember this virus kills and many of our community have been affected.
Wear a face covering on public transport or the school minibus or when otherwise required
No physical contact with other people including holding hands, hugging, fist bumping, high fives
Avoid shouting, singing or other activities leading to aerosol spray.
Do not spit or drop litter.
Do not share drinks or food or equipment with other people.
Dispose of items like chewing gum, food and drink packaging etc. carefully being aware they may carry germs
and/or the virus.
Do not come into school if you feel unwell, have a persistent cough or a temperature or have lost your sense of
taste and smell. If you or any member of your family has any of these symptoms you must self-isolate for 7 or 14
days following government guidance.
If you become unwell whilst at school inform staff immediately and you will be isolated and then sent home.

Respect for school
Whilst at school








Line up outside lessons waiting for permission from staff before entering or leaving classrooms
Follow your given route and any one way system around the school buildings ensuring a two metre gap when
passing others where possible and walking in single file on corridors
Be punctual to school and lessons and remain with your supervised groups including your year group at breaks
and lunches.
Ask permission to go to the toilet or for first aid and be prepared to be accompanied by a member of staff to
ensure social distancing can be observed.
Only use stationary and other equipment provided for you by school or brought with you from home. Do not share
stationary or equipment with other students.
Avoid touching things unnecessarily and ensure in the dining hall you take any items you touch.
Wear your uniform with pride and bring a coat and bag every day.

Outside of school



Make your way directly to and from school keeping 2 metres distant from anyone who does not live in your
household, do not congregate round the school gates or near shops or other facilities on your journey.
If you become unwell after you have spent time in school ensure the school is informed as soon as possible and
self-report to the NHS Track and Trace system.

Respect for learning










Remain in your designated learning space throughout the time you are in school unless instructed to move by
your teachers.
Face forward during lessons being aware of your proximity to staff and other students – use mitigation measures
when less than 2 metres distance from anyone e.g. turn to the side, outdoors
Ensure your desk is clear of all learning materials at the end of every session.
Come prepared for learning with the necessary homework, equipment and prior learning. completed so the best
possible use can be made of the time in school
Keep hold of your equipment and do not share with others.
Report any issues that may affect your learning e.g. bullying, friendship problems and mental illness to school staff
promptly so they can be resolved as soon as possible.
Complete work set on line or given to you on paper on the days you are working from home.
If we have to lockdown then a full timetable will be available and you will be expected to complete 5 hours learning
a day.
Manage your behaviour so the teacher can teach and others can learn – remember learning is precious
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